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U.S. Government Extends MARK IIISenrice To Saudi Arabia 
For the first time, ISBD i s  providing 
remote computer services t o  the Mid-
dle East to accommodate the needs of 
an imwriant customer. Our customer 
in this case is the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. which has cuntracts to 
handle literally hundreds of con-
struction projects far the Saudi govern-
ment, and the Curps has selected 
General Electric to support them 
projectswith MARK 111@ Sewice, 
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8ub StreiMt,M8nager, Middle East 
Programs (left), and Gerry Mueller, 
Communimtions Techniml Specialis-
chart th8seteflite/undem?acable mum 
the U.S. Amy Corpsof Engineers' 
&tsr processing takes betwen Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, and the MARK 111 Suw-
cantem 
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Sold by Dick Rubinstein, Senior Ac-
count Representative in the Federal 
Sales Operation, inthe face of heauy 
competitive efforts, GE was selected 
primarily because of ttre MARK Ilt 
Teleprocessing Network, which 
reachesmajor cities in both the 
U.S. and Europe where the Corps 
has operations. Another important 
factor was that the computer 
language predominantly used by the 
Corps of Engineers i s  Honeywell 
COBOL, and many of their enab-
lished programs were easity imple-
mented onto GCOS Background 
Service with very tittle modification. 

According to Bob Streight, Manager, 
Middle East Programs, who has m-
ordinated the project, fie Corps of 
Engineers i s  the first ISBD custom-
er ever to supply i t s  own circuits. 
'The Carps uses a satellite circuit 
which begins in Riyadh, the 
capital of Saudi Arabia," he said, 
"and ends in Rome. It's the Indian 
Ocean Satellite. From there, under- 

sea cables connect the Corps' Saudi 
headquarters with the MARK 1 II 
Supercenters." Bob said the primary 
reason the Corps is  using its own 
telecrrmrnunimtions circuits was t o  
speed up implementation of the 
applications. 

The Corps is  using MARK Ill b r v -
ice for a great many applications, 
predominantly to monitor the 
status of and to manage their 
numerous large construction projects 
,in Saudi Arabia; and to handle the 
Corps' own computerized financial 
and personnel systems which must 
be updated from Saudi Arabia. 
Everything is done exclusively on 
MARK Ill Service. 

To give you an idea of the scope of 
the Corps4use ofour capabilities, 
its Saudi Arabian equipment con-
figuration indudes i t s  own dedicated 
mini remote concentrator in Saudi 
Arabia, connected directly to our 

Continued on page 2 
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g:- The large building at right is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Saudi Ambia head-' 

quartem in the capital city of Riyadh. I t  was formerly the palace of a princes of the1 6 ~ * ~ n ~ 1 @ ~ L t c ~ m l cr 0 y a I f u n i l y . T T h e s m I I b u i I d i n g i s ~ s d a ~ ~ i n g a r n r s r .  
I 
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Account R 8 p ~ ~ e sCan Earn Cash' 
Bonuses of Up To $3- From CAO 
Marv Lewis, Manager of the Custom 
Applications Operation, has made it 
rdatiwly easy for account representa-
tives to make sure they have plenty 
of spending money. All you have to 
do i s  sdl CAO contracts which result 
in significant ongoing tSBD revenue. 

"A field rep can earn up to $3,900as a 
bonus for selling CAO business," 
Marv said. "This includes $2,700 in 
personnel servtees, and another $1,200 
for computer usage during CAO's 
development and impternentation of 
the customer's new application. 

'Yes ,  it i s  entirely possible that 
several AR's will win the maximum," 
Marv added. "In fact, wdve imple-
mented a couple of sppiieations in 
recent months that  would have 
earned the account representative 
the $3,900 maximum, had the bonus 
p!an been in effect a t  the time." 

f h e  new CAD Bonus Plan, which be-
errme effective during August, ex-
tends to the end of 1976. During 

-0th by way of a Q609baud 
satellitecircuit, s COPE ?SaO high 
spakl IarminaC, ptw 24 low-speed 
m i n a l s .  Eight of thsse.are the new 
GE TNWS.*'That kind of an 
esuipmmt d ~ u r s t l o n , "Bob said, 
"means pmt& rmashre amwnts of 
d z h  prbsdngl" 

One. i~te#&ng faatof this particular 
amaunt B 3hw quite wide variety of 
tarmifiats i q  ihmlyed. Gerafd Mwlteif, 
t+mrnmiatimo Technical Spec-
btist,who confZgumdthtotal sys-
zem horn cantzaption through 
~trnptmnlation,wai imumerita1 
in'*hera'ting 0 liest of the mtim 
confiaurazion before "turning it on," 
so to speak. With the help and co-
operationof the Corps, he staged 
a mock satup a t  the Corpsr Saudi 
Support Fieadquarters In Virginia, 
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these remaining months, a number of 
account representatives should be 
able to add to their iSBD earnings. 
In fact, eight already have. Because 
of t h e  Bonus Plan rules which Tie the 
total bonus in to ongoing processing 
revanue, the bonuses that haw 
already been awardedare, in effect, 
only the "tip of the imberg." tf the 
implementations meet dm require-
ments (for specifbs, call Elaine 
Kissell on the "CAO Bonus Plan 
Hotline" a t  8*2734663), much 
larger ash amounts than tho= 
shown here will be paid. 

In the New J e m y  Branch, Ernie 
Vodarsik has obtained an order from 
Public Service Electric and Gas for 
a large database system covering 
nudear pwer  plant components 
and equipment, earning him an 
$80 bonus. 

Another ardar for enhancements to 
the GTE Data Servlces telephone 
service order processing system has 

where alf the bugs wow removed. 
When the  system was implamented 
in Saudi Arabia, everything worked 
the way itw a  intended. 

Although Gerry spearhded .the.---
na1ogy of this ihnavative imptemen-
tion, he had.aoWabfe dstmce .  
fkwn Bob Kni*, RidcWalh, Jjm 
Magru& a d  matbe G a l t w ,  all 
of ttw@stms and Tehrral~gy 
Department. 

Although we can't really w'unt 
Sgudi Arabia in our official l is t  of 
countries s e r d  by our network, 
t h i s  very signlfimnt new account 
does extend MARK II1 Sewice into 
yet another corner of hworld, 
broadem our barn of exprience 
and racks up another major winner 
for the General Eledaic team. 

earnad Al Moss of the Miami Branch 
a bonus of $1 10. 

Te~ryFdf, Los Angeles -South 
Branch, got a contract from Beckman 
Instruments for an order processing 
system which has the distinction of 
being t h e  first OMNl installation. A 
bonus of$W goes to  Terry for t h i s  
order. 
In addition to these three, Update 
has teceivad word on the following 
five recent winners: 

Paul McClary of th St$enectady 
Branch: Inifial bonus -$160; cusro-
mer-GE-L&SE (Installation & Service 
Engineering); application-service 
engineering worIdwida. 

Dick Rubinsrein of the Fderal 
Sales Operation; lnitial bonus-$80; 
customer-US. Army Command and 
General Staff College; applicstion- 
war games simulatiqn, 

Kenneth Conroy, Nashville: Initial 
bonu480; wstorner-Bendix; applica-
tion-major order en'try system. 

Alex Schwartz, Chicago: Initial 
bonus-$60; customer-U.S. Steel; 
application-order entry system for 
m e l  supptiers. 

Egan Skinner, Charlotte Branch: lnitial 
bnus-$48; cummer-Duke Power; 
~ppl icat ion4aabaasystem for 
mwer .generation requirement& 
As stated previously, the bonus pay-
ments reported for each of t h m  
individuals are the initial portions 
only; the bulk of the potential bonuses 
will hecome payable after the 5ys-
tern has bmn turned over to the cus-
tomer and monthly processing revenue 
is Wievd.  

Also, in each case, the inltlal bonus 
payments to these account reps are 
matched by equal payments to their 
branch managers. , ,Mike Mash, Mike 
Paccione, Rudy Baldor, Randy Myers, 
Paul Hdrret, Jim Brady, Pete Curtin 
and Jimmie Lowry. 
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82 BBD Employees Recognbed for 0-ng Achiev-
Management Awards recognizing unusual and superior contributors to the business have recently been issued to employees in 
Ray Marshall's Systems and Technotogy Department, Bob Heneh's Marketing Depament, and Leo Ramer's Finance Depart-
ment. Here they are. .. 

I 
Systems & Technokwy.Stwed, fmm 
heft: Tom Tmvis, Dam Barnett, John 
atson, Mrilyn MouIy, John #84wn, 
Fred,Howid, GmCaok,Steve Mudrick 
Smmd mw: John KMer, Mary Howrd, 
Elem SecGhet* aProl Bmiagne, Raj 
Chow,  Pad Wang, At@Davis, Denny 
m i / ,For& LOR, Bob Schunneman. 
Back row: Tom Kenl; Deva Ban, Tany 
0wyer4T q  ThkI, Marr)r Hamwvko, 
Jm G r z w n e W i ,  Gary Mclrvin, Mi& 
Van Bhrieum,Jim Palmer, Dsw 
Morriia Notpktured: Hamld Lrmns, 
Ilaw J o h m a  

me ti^.SmW,from left: &yIil Bleichnw, Beth R o w ,  F i m m  Seated, from left: Carolyn Jones, Lm R a m ,  

Pww Lyons, MargwAa F-s, Gloria Chang. WMng: nielms Hallibumn, Linds Cris~fu//i.Sanding: Larry 

Bob hhnch, Bill Johnson, Don FarrelI, Art LM, Mark SItmx, Gpriotti, A1 W e e ,Mike -aha, CarmII Roach4Dave 

#om Otis, k n n k  R o k t s ,  A!an Tolk, Ernie Barrow. Nor Lloyd, HemM Boyd, CurtisJones, Jr. 

pic#&: &ml &merick, h t  BuEeux, Bill m e r ,  Don 

Gmnwaod, Bob htrdelw,Ray Btewins, Charles Wlson, 

E i l m  Ripley, J d n  F w d / . 


I I 
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I General Electric Sales, Earnings Ulmb in Third Quarter 
Earning3of theWmral ElectricCom-
pmy w r e  $184.8 million In the third 
quartsr d 1976, upfrom I975 third 
quarter earnings d $158.1 million. 
Sales Inthe third quamr of 1076wre 
$3.54 billion, up fppm the $3.28 
billion reported in the samequarter of 
1975. 

For the first nine months of 1976, 
earningswre $601 mill ion-about 4.8 
maprofitper sales dollar-up from 
the -1 milltcra-or 3.7 cants pro-
fit p r  d a s  dotlar-pwted for the 
same period of 1975. 

Sale of $10.48 billion in the first nine 
months of 1978ware ahead of the 
$9.63 billionreported Inthe same 
period of 1875. 

In commnting on the third quarter, 
Reginald H. Jones, &airman of the 
bard, said, 'The Company's per-
forman= resultad in record earning 
for tha quamr as compamd with the 
swong third quarter of last year. The 
continued irnprwemnt in our opep-
atrng margins is  the result of higher 
sales combined with &ectiv~ control 
of cmts by our operatingmanagers. 

creased demandfor GE mertdssuch 
asengineering plastia. 

"'Aerospace &as a d  earninga malk 
a i n d  their modem fate of improve-
ment, primarily &muse of h i g h  sales 
of mmerc Ia l  aircraft engines during 
the 1976quarter as ownpared with a 
year e. 

"industrial power equipment d e s  
were up for third quamr of 1076 
from the m e  quamrof 1875. Eam-
ins, however, despite 3mprqvements 
in turbinmnerators, gas turbines and 
power delivery operations. wers down 
primarily 8s a wit of lolrrer nuclear 
gsles and higher programmednuclear 

engineeringcosts. 

'The inmrnatiortalategory r e p o d  
improvements in both sales and earn-
ings for the 1978 third qwmr wer the 
1975 quarter, principally tsecause of 
h ibw  exportsales, 

"Earnings of'theGeneral Electric 
Credit Corporation for the 1976third 
quamr yere $14.6 million, compared 
with $13.4 million repomd in the 
comparable 1975 period. The first 
ninemonth earnings of ttte Credit 
Corporatian were $41.4 millioncom-
pared with $38,7 million for the same 
1975 perid." 

Jean Curl bunches 36th Year of GE Service I 


Other income was Ailso up in the quamr, 
primarily as a result of tbhi@er in-
come the Campany reali dfrom hart 
and lonpterm investments." 

Af to themtegoriesof the Company's 
businessfor the third quarter of 1978 
cornparad Mth 1976, Jones said: "Con-
sumer pods' sales and earnings for 
ththird quamrwere again ahead of 
the comparable qu-r of last year. 
Major appliances, hwsewares and 
lamps wnwiktted signifieandy to the 
improvemt  

"Industrial componentsand symms 
sales and m i n p  manuad strong in 
ths third quarter and were better than 
the 1975qumr, principal1 y because 
of 'higher wles of components 19-
latad toconsumer products and in-

'aga 4 

Henrietta K. "JeanJ*Curl, Product Control Coordnator in the Switchgear Rmote Op-
erations inPhilzr&Iphia, isflankedby Lw Cimm, Switchgear Remote Opetations 
Manager (left) andBobJohnson, Manager, Remote Operations,as d ~ emeives her 35 
ymr General Electricpin. "If tlrs next 35 GE years ate 3senjoyable andpmductivs as 
the first 3 5 h v e  hen," Jean wid, "then t'/l be tocatty satisfied with my mreerI" 
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Feded Sales Makes Good Showing 

At Users Gmup Meeting in California 

A few weeks ago, ISBD personnel from 
both coasts d e ~ n d e dupon the Univer-
sity of California a t  Davis to participate 
in a users' group meeting with the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. Heading our 
contingent was Sally Smith, Manager of 
the Federal Sales Operation. Other 
Federal Sales participants were Ken 
Santucci, Acting Manager, DODlNASA 
Branch: and Richard Rubinstein, Army 
Senior Account Representative 

The Pacific Zone supported the meeting 
with Ken Clement of the Sacramento 
office, Wayne Garber from Portland 
and Ina Crouse from San Francisco. 

fhe users' group-INFOCORP- i s  com-
posed of Corps o f  Engineers personnel, 

305.65 
Hov. 1, 

both ADP and engineers. They meet 
annually to discuss problems and 
questions, and to present seminars that 
would be useful to  all Corps locations. 
Three days were allotted for the wn-
ferences, and GE-ISBD personnel had 
the opportunity to meet and dine with 
all persons involved. They were also 
allowed to observe most of the sessions. 
Various vendors were there, includitq 
CSC, BCS, AT&T, McAuto, Harris and 
HIS. 

Thanks to the cooperation of all GE 
personnel involved with support from 
the Pacific Zone for terminals, and 
from Headquarters for their assistance, 
t h e  Corps' spokesmen expressed 
opinions that tha group from GE 

showed the most enthusiasm of all 
vendors present. Dick Rubinstein told 
Update that the GE demonstrations 
were clearly the most well-organized 
and covered the most varied range of 
services. 

"1580 worked under temporary tele-
phone lines," Dick said, "and unlike 
any other vendor, had no outages 
during the demonstrations!" He added 
that simultaneous demonstrations of 
Foreground Service, GCOS Back-
ground Service and VS Background 
Service were highlighted; and the 
TN300, the TN30 with compact print-
ing, and the Zeta' Plotter were also 
demonstrated. 

Continuedon w e  6 

Stock Fund 
Rice Unit Price 

Semmher $54.798 $28.310 
August 64.790 27.759 
JufY 568M 27.978 
June 64.722 27.317 
May 
April 

51.469 
63.190 

27.547 
28.038 

March 52.098 27.962 
February 53.329 28.042 

52.220 26.086 
Damher  46.347 25.407 
W e m b r  48.336 25.991 

47.332 25.257 

Update is published biweekly by the ln-
formation Services Division for the  bene-
fit and informationof employees. Arti-
desand photographs may be submitted 
to Update. Information Services, 401 N. 

IThe Gensral Electric exhibit was one of the most popular of a//,as this photo srrggtwts.IWashington Street, Rodcvil le, land IHere, Sally Smith tells a part of the MARK 111 Service story to a prospet. 20860; or call 8~273.4387. 
I L 1 
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Service. 1SBD's award-winning dmu-
mentary movie, 'The Global Village,'' 
made a hit with everyone there, Dick 
said. 

Foltow-up by Ken Clement in Sacra-
mento, and Dick Rubinshin in Wash-
ington, D.C., have unearthed many 
large potential Corps applications. 
Presently the Portland and Birming-
ham offices are supporting potential 
and actual applications respectively. 
Dick said the coowration of all 
banches can lead to a great deal of 
new revenue for ISBD, "as GE i s  tha 
only vendor *at can supply all the 
domestic locations with local access, 
including Alaska and Hawaii." 

The Corps headquarters is  presently 
working on a major reconsideration 
of a l l  timsshaf ing services, which involve 
CSC and McAuto primarily. GE stands 
an exeellent chance of getting a 
major portion of this business with 

territories. 

Dick Rubinstein has "key person" 
contacts in every Corps location and 
is  anxious to disperse the information 
and interact through the Corps head-
quarters in Washington to help the 
field offices obtain the necessary 
approvals as required. Call him a t  
W272.4464 to obtain the name of 
your nearest Corps contact. 

'The Corps can ba real fourth-
quarter revenue producer," Dick said, 
"with the local support and con-
tact that only ISBO can give 
them!" 

*~egisteredtrademark of Zeta 
Research, lm, 

Democracy 

Dmpends On You; 


VOTE 

November 21 


Awads 
Thirty Years 

Norman H. Beal 

Twemy Years 
Floyd C. Johnson 
William H. Breedlove 
James R. Underwood 

F i n  Yean 
ThomasJ. Sullivan 

Ten Yean 
Jean M. Keene 
Carl tl. Worlock, Jr. 
Maura T. McCotlurn 
GeraldJ. Brown 
John R. Gurnmo 
Tess Damour 
Gordon R. Grant: 

Five Yesn 
James F. Brady 
Diana D.Feld 
Nomne G. Davlf 
MichaelJ. Paccione 
Jo Anne Velardo 
Cheryl Brickus 
A. Willism Gindra 

Rockville 

Erie 
Phoenix 
Rockvilk 

Schenectady 

Rockville 
Phoenix 
Philadelphia 
Svracuse 
Rockville 
Brook Park 
Seattle 

Atlanta 
PdoAlto 
Brook Park 
East Orange 
East or an^ 
Washington 
Rockvitle 

D i d  Rubinstein, Senior Amount Rep, demonstrates MARK 	 Ken Snhrrxr',Acting Branch Mr. DBdAUASAand Ken Clement 
111Ssrvice toa powtiel A m y  Engieer c u ~ o m r .  	 fmm the Smmento office anww gutstions fromFed1A d  


of the Carps' AtIsnia District on Iml MARK 111a- for the 

Corpsof Errgitmm. 
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Some Q's and A's on those insurance 

hnprovemem inthe GE Job Package 

Edi i rs  Note: Because of the numhr 
of practical and berdisia! improve-
ments made recently in our GE 
employee benefits plans, we've asked 
Paul Beaudry, Compensation & 
Practices Manager, to answer some 
of the questions that have been askd 
most frequently. 
Update: 'There are a number of recent 
improvements in the insurance portion 
of GE iob package. Which would 
you say has the greatest value? 

Paul: Which improvement has t h e  
greatest value for you would depend 
on yaur individual cirwmstanees. Many 
empIoyees do not have life insurance 
coverage on any of their dependents. 
For them, the mast important chanw 
may be the opportunity to purchase 
the low-cost coverage that  became 
available October 1, 1976. The n6w 
dependent life insurance for non-
exempt salaried employees will enable 
you to cover your spouse and hil-
dren-no matter how many Ehildren-
for just 46 cents a week.A spouse 
will have $5,000 of coverage and 
eaeh child will have $1.000. That's an 
exceptional value. 

Updam: How does an employ- obtain 
this cowrage? 

Paul: All nonexempt mtarled em-
ployees will reeeiw application forms 
in the near future. . .But life insurance 
i s  not the only change that  benefits 
dependents. Them are others, although 
they are more often thought of as 
bendi t s  for employees. 

Update: Which changes do you mean? 

.Paul: Well, some very practical 
additions to the GE Insurance Plan are 
of great value to dependents. For 
example, the extension of medical 
expense coverage for a full year fol-
lowing the  death of an employee or 
eligible pensioner who i s  under 65 . .. 
Survivors formerly had coverage con-
tinued for only 31 days after an 
emptovee's death.. -

or General Electric Employees Only 

Another improvement tha t  has similar 
value i s  this one: I f  you are disabled, 
comprehensive medical expense pro-
tection for your dependents under 
the Insurance Plan will b continued 
for as long as your own comprehensive 
protection is  continued. That could be 
as long as two years followipg the 
year in which your disability started. 
Formerly dependentcoverage 

after an employee had 
been on for a year. 

The extended protection i s  provided 
a t  no cost during yaur disability 
period. 

Update: Those are very practical im-
provements in insuran~e coverage. How 
do other improvementsf i t  into our 
insurance program? 

Paul: Another important improvement 
coming January 1 is  the increase in 
the maximum Weekly Sickness and 
Accident income paid to disabted 
employees. This payment is  60% of 
straight-tim earnings for up to 26 
weeks. The maximum amount i s  eur-
rently $150 a week. for  disabilities 
that start on or after January 1, 1977. 
the maximum will be $175. Because 
earnings have been increasing, this 
change in the S&A maximum will 
help more employees who are dis- 
abled in the future to receive about 
the same percentage of regular income 
as they would have received in the 
past. 

Update: Would you review some of the 
other Insurance Plan &awes that were 
made? 

Paul: Ths installim of a minimum life 
insurance coverage for employes. 
Every full-time employee, who works 
a schedule of 35 hours or more a week, 
will have coveraw of a t  least $15,000 
for death - a total of $22,500 in event 
of accidental death. Of course, the 
formula for life insurance continraes- 
twice normal straight-time annual 
earninns- for death. a total of three 

times normal straight-time earnings for 
accidental death. In addition, 
comprehensive medical expense Insur- 
ance coverage was Improved in a 
number of ways. 

A practical addition is the provision 
that encourages treatment of alcoholism 
or drug addiction problems. Our In- 
surance Plan will now cover the cost 
of doctor-approved confinement in a 
licensed detoxification facility a t  
100% of semiprivate room costs as 
a Type A-1 expense under the Plan. 

Also, with the increase in medical 
technology and knowledge there i s  
often need for a "second medical 
opinion" by s physician in connection 
with the diagnosis and treatment of 
~nsccupationalillness or injury, 

Update: Isn't there a situation in which 
the Plan will now cover private room 
costs in s hospital? 

Paul: Yes, the Plan will now pay 
hospital charges for a private room 
when the patient has no choice and it 
is medically required by a doctor be-
muse the patient has a contagious 
disease such as tuberculosis, or in 
some cases, measles. The private room 
and board charges will be considered 
"Type A-1" expenses and, like other 
Type A-1 costs, will be covered 100%. 

U w :  Would you explain the 
maternity benefit change? 
Paul: Yes, another important addition 
i s  the extension of maternity cover- 
to dependent, unmarried, female 
children for expenses incurred on or 
after the effective date-June 28-
provided the dependent was covered 
under the Plan a t  the date of con- 
ception and on or after June 28, 1976. 
The benefits will be the same as for 
a female employee or a male em-
ployee's wife, covering normal delivery 
and complications such as mismrriages, 
abortions, caesarians, and ectopic 
pregnancies.. -

P a p  ' 



In Other GE Divisions. .. 
SCHENECTAOY-GE plans to fur- for our Ship Systems product line 
nish rotorsand other critical gas andwill mainwinwr competitive 
turbine camponen&worth a b u t  position for similar programs." 
$W1 million for 158 gas turbine com-
p n m r  modules as part of an order 
by Machinoimport of the Swfet 
him. 

Jack Gatzerneyer, general man-
q p r  for the GasTurbine Division's 
International Operations Depart-
mnt, expressad 'disappointment" 
a t  not receiving the full Soviet order, 
krt emphasized&that the $80 
miltion worth of GE-suppliedcam-
ponents representsmore than 1.000 
man-yearsof jobs for the U.S. 

lAS VEGAS-Abwt m e  year &er 
its completion, the original roof of 
the M.G.M. Grand Hotel in Las 
Vegas proved unsatisfactory. 
L w  R i m ,  M.G.M.'s chief engi-

neer, analyzedsevere1 different 
types of roofingsyst~mswhich 
rmuld have to stand up under the 
dsmandingweather condhionsof 
the area, including high winds and 
great temperature fluctuations,and 
decided GEasSilicone RoofingSyk 
a m  bst mtthe hotel's needs. 

The GE roofing system consists 
of a mamtess, sprayed-in-place layer 
of polyurethane foam e o a a  with 
a thin, protective layer of silicone 
rubber. Over %,OM3 square feet of 
M,G.M.'s homl is now covered by 
the GE roofing sysbm. 

DAYTOMA BEACH-Purhase or-
ders have b e n  remivedf m  Bath 
Iron Warks and Todd Shipyards fw 
11shipsetsof machinery control 
system hardware, including propul-
sion aontrol sysatms and damage 
control consolesfor guided missile 
friwtes, two of which are destined 
for ssrvice with ?he Royal Australian 
N a v y .  

According to LadWarzecha, 
general manawr, ''This simifrcant 
production order of approximatelv 
$12 million will form a strong base 
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SAN JOSE-According to Don 
Rubio, @nerd manager, Nudear 
Energy Cmtr~ tand Instrumenta-
tion Department, the business 
throughoutthe nudear industry has 
been quiet for about tvvoyem. One 
r e m :  utilities have a hard time 
financing their dant expansions-
nuclear plantscost on an averap of 
$1 billion for a single reactor plant. 

On ths plusside, Rubio states 
thgt8 large backlogof orders, which 
GE received hefm utilities had 
financing problems, am beginning to 
re& the h p  floor now. This has 
resulad in hiring a substantial nurn-
ber of m a n u ~ r i n gpeoplefor the 
pastseveral months. The higher level 
of employeeswill, &ording to 
Rubio, "probably hold steady for 
the nmt fwrr to f ive yews." 

LOUISV1LLE-According to James 
Cherol, GE's wneral manager, Cen-
tral Air ConditioningBusiness De-
partment, industry shipments of 
central msidantiat unitswill rise 
40%&is year, adding, %E is doina 
much betar tban we hoped." C&erol 
continua, "Now w'm reapingthe 
h e f i t s  of demandtbd hiltup in 
the I& hdf of 1974and during BH 
of1975." 

HOLLAMD-7he automotive mar-
ketingteam in Bergen op Zoom in 
Hollandhas owne up with a drama 
tic way to show people thgt bxan 
and Notyl resins (GE trademarks) 
can be widely used to fabricateparts 
for replacement of metal and oiher 
ccmventional materials in autos. The 
i h a :  build a a r .  

The General Electric Engineering 
Plastics {GEEP) car was built by 
fitting GE Plasti~gpar?$on a Renault 
US.Total wight of t h e  replace-
ments was less than 31 pwnds, corn-
pared to the 71 punds of the orig 
inal components. 

NowTheLadyGlows 
LikeNever Beforel 

New Yo& Harbofs famed Statue of 
Liberty glows four timesbrigdrter h n  I 
sSle did, thanks toscomple& system 
of GE Imps -a gift to tAe A m ~ i m n  
pmple from CrouststiimlsCompany. 
The torah glows with four 4OOwatt 
Lucalox h p s ,  golalerrwhire in color 
tosirnutatea flame; inside fhe crown 
are 17 I 0 D . m  meYMlry bmps for a 
b l u mjewltd e f f t ~ t ;and the 
mtueiW islltuminated by 58 1-
wtt Multi-Vwar I m p  &Mh blend 
with 75 r n y l p l t t  Lucalox lamps illurn-
inating thepedeml It's he fintnew 
/@ring she's had since 1931. 

I 
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Cleveland Slips, R a n d s  
To 100% For Yeafs Rrst Time 
Ron Rasmussebs Clevetand Branch, 
which ranked a t  .the wry tmttdm 
among kSPD branches at  rtw beginning 
of the year, mads public mmitment  
that things were a b u t  to change. And 
they did begin to change, with t h e  
branch showing an improvement every 
single month since Update first re- 
ported its plight in the April 30 issue. 

But In Augwt, Cleveland had its first 
wt-back. ..it slipped from 20th place 
and just above the national average, 
to 26th place and four positions 
b low the national average. Itwas 
beer and barn for the Cleveland team 
throughout Sptmber, while first and 
second-ranked Federal 000 Sales and 

Pitisburgh, respectively, enjoyed 
steak and champagne. 

In Cleveland, the pain was just too much 
to take. And all hands turned-to, They 
consequently finished Septembr more 
than 100% of quota. . .for the first 
time in 1976. That is, more. than 100% 
fn VS Background Seruiw, more than 
100%in GCOS BackgoundService and 
more than 100% in Foreground 
Service. What's more, they moved up 
to  1Mh performance position among 
the 41 branches. 

Mot bad at  all. But we're wonderlw 
what Cleveland b going to do in 
Oetobr. And in November, and .. .? 
Watch this space1 

Ron Rasmusssn's Clawlandstaff bsam marks of I%J determined sta&e frombottom 
place as &e year st~lrted,to 10th plaoe and f 00%of ~wtain all ch'wcawories fur 

PlanningMade Easy1 

With New NSS I 
-am Package 
Herwles Incorporated, a major multi-
national chemical corporation, har 
developed a package for international 
tax planning and is  current1y offering 
d~ software via MARK II I Service's 
Merwork Software Sewices (NSS). The 
model uses t f ~fatest FAL I I routines, 
contributingtu its e m  and convenienw 
of use. 

The m d e l  consists of four proqarns. 
Two of these comp!ete the separate 
statutory calalations of Earnings% 
Froflts and Aceumula&d Profits; and 
the miculationsof the deemed paid 
foreign tex credits pursuant tu either 
Section 902 or 964. 

These two models interact with a third 
programwhietr prepares four kindsof 
reports: a summary of data obtained 
fromthe  reserve file, a calculation of 
the taxable dividends received from a 
foreign corporation, a alwlation of 
rtet taxable foreignbourn income and 
the US. taK due on tha t  income for a 
U.S. parent and other rnembrs of a 
U.S, eonsdidated trrx return group, 
and an analysis of fweign tax credit 
"early backs" and "carry fotwards" 
md, w h n  appticable, indicatesthe 
amwnt of exces unused foreim Cax 
ctedits and the year in which the excess 
Wxurs. 

fhe fourth program i s  used ta consoli-
date multiple exemdons of the reportsmarated by immrr pogams. 

September. Thrirnext goo/: fint piece,mrionwidel Seated, fmm left:~im-~rduka,  
nfmati.on nswNSS paebge
Ran Rasmussen, Don Ina. Onslab: CgrJ F i o m r .  Sfanding, from left: Jim Quayle, 

may be obtained from 6111 Conroy or
JacX Hauber, Hilary Jones, Jack Mitchell, Bill Bmks, Dsnnis Bib& Tim Kleimsyer, Uz Gibron in meRiladsl 

Jwanne Aniton, Andy Hatcher, Lisa Ro58nblsrtt. 

(8~241-1287). 
Blanch 
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Way Cleared For Share Owner 
Vote On GE-Utah Meger

-

Reginald H. Jones, chairmanof Gen-
eral Electric Company, and EdmundW. 
Littlefield, chairman of Utah lnttlr-
national, Inc., annwnmd recently that 
t h y  w m  very pleased that ttre Depart-
ment of Justice has prov5ded the m-
panies with a favorable letter under 
ibBusines Advisory Clearance p m  
dure,  fhe Departmentsutw that 
it " b s  not presentty intend to bring 
an action tu enjoin the proposed mar- 
-'' of Utah with General Etwi~ 
Jones and Littlefieldaim said that the 
p r o mmwrwill be submitted to 
their respective share ownersa t  separate 
meetings to be held in Dewmber, 1976. 
Uponreceipt of the share owners' ap-
p a l  it is tbe p d w '  present inten-
tion to complm tlw mergtr before d~ 
end of theyear. 
Utah and General Elect~iewbrnitted a 
revhsed requestfor a BusinessAdvisory 
C l e m - lemr totfie Dqrtment of 

Justrw on August 18,1076. T b  re-
vision regpnded to the Departmnt of 
Justiea's mEerns  e x w d  in its 
letter of July 23. At that time the De-
p a m n t  noted the paontiat anti-
sompetitive & k t s  resulting from 
General Elecmic's role as a supplier of 
nudear stearn supply warns and 
h h ' s  rok as a uranium miningand 
ndllhgmmpmy. To msolve thw con-
cerns, the uraniumwets and opere 
tims mdand conducted b~ U M  
wltl bwansferredto a new company 
whdly owned by dm mawd corn-
paies. The voting stodc of this new 
oompny wit1 be w i t &  in a trust 
marraged by rw independenthusbes. 
In this manner, General EleCtric a d  
Utahwill retain all of the earnings of 
the new uranlum company, d i l e  ccm-
trol over its owrationswill be vested 
in the ~~. The GE-Utah rnergsr is 
not bing hanged in any other respect. 

outing&a& Bill WwimkO (NDP Swettle)boat the otfrerSatuMy .  Spdusesend k i d  

As previously announced, the pro-
wmmr is to be aeoomplished 
through a tax-fme exchange of 1.3 
shares of General Electric Common 
Stock for each share of UtahCommon 
Stbck. General Electrichap approxi-
mately 184.7 million shams wt-
standingand Utah approximately 31.5 
million. 

%re owners will be remking a proxy 
statement with detaitd infarmationon 
tlw p r o m  merger and the s p i d  
metingtobe held in connection with 
the requiredshare ownen'vote. 

Morning Call Gaze* 
One of the sewices the NationalSew-
IceOperation (PISO) provib Is the 
dally publishing of xhe MorningCall 
Gar*. Morning Call is  a meeting 
held every weekday morning by the 
m m s  and Technakgy Department 
to n v k w  lhe  prwiausday's network 
performanee. A represenwve of NSO 
attends the meetingand rep- on 
the asromrs'view of MARK I 11 
Service as re f lmd In their callsto  
NSO. 

The NSO representative then prepares 
a summary of the previousday's wrv-
ice and a foracagt for the current day. 
One obsewer said the NSO forecast 
"basa bmr M n g  meragethan the 
mtherman1" 

The Gaze* is put on-line by 11 a.m. 
EDT.To the Gazetk, just sim 
an totheMARK !II Sysmm wilh your 
C t M t e  {or Memosys) user number. 

Filenamsare eonstnrcped as follows: 

The fllmame for Monday, Novembr 1. 

p r e v k s  day's file would k there also, 
under the name GAZ ID*=. 

hestions and comments on the 
MorningCall Gazem should be 

t 0 4 . ~ y b r w r ~ t ~ ~ t y o f s k ~ e s E I ~ # I ~ ~ n , p / u s i r P e w S 1 1 ~ s a n d v a r i w sdlmdtosi therEmieBarnmrorT~ 

other CB&S Prizm wnt to: W r&mow Ron Simon; mcst fisA w & t - D i c k  Day of the Matianal Senria Opera-

Wnwod;and smalkst fish-Kamn Ma&. tion at h2734675, 
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Interchange Comer 

Memory Set To "Zeroes" - Except! 


The resultant core mntent is below:
Jack Mirchel t, CAO Application Specialist in Oak Brook, has 

contributed rhe following insight on how memory is initialized Fidd 1 j ~ f e l d2 F i e l d  3Fici1d q i e l d  5 

in GCOS Background Service. The initialization is done the I I I I 


same way under both COBOL and FORTY, althoughthe bbbbbb bd0000 000000 ~(ibbbbbbp000 04bbbb 

examples here use COBOL. 


Normalty it i s  assumed that, unless otherwise specified, Example 4: 

mernor, i s  initially set to zeroes and h a t  it remainsas 

zeroes until a "value" is assigned or something else i s  

rnovad into the memory area. This i s  not true in all cases Use the Work Area defined En Example 2. In the Procedua 

becauw the H60W i s  a word-oriented machine. Each word Division, move zeroes into Field 3 and Field4, as the first 

consists of six characters. executable statements. After that, core content will be: 


Example 1: Fie ld  1 pield 2 F i e l d  s i e l d  q i e l d  5iBelow i s  a working storage area defined in the program: 1 

bbbbbb b&000 000000 Ohbbb b(0000 Oqbbbb 
01 Work-Area 

02 Fie ld  1 Picture x(8) Results are exactly the same as in Example 3. 

02 Field 2 Picture x(12) I f  any mmparisons are to in?made at the start of a COBOL 
02 Field 3 Picture x ( 6 )  programexecution, using Field 2 or Field4 (where zeroes are 
02 Fie ld  4 Picture x(6) required), these comparisons will fait, usingWork Area 
02 Fie ld  5 Picture x(4) defined in Example 2. To initialize Field 2 and Field 4 to 

zeroes, follow Examptes 3 or 4. 

Using this definition, core content a t  time of load will b: 


Field 1 1 Field 2 F i e l d  3 Fie ld  & Field 5 

~ i o Munzer, Gronkiewics~~~~~~ ~ d ~~~~~~~ o$ooo ~ 0cpO0 ~~~~~ 
Example 2: Wln Suggestion Awards 

01 Woxk-Area Steve Munzer, Shipping and Receiving Clerk in Rockville, 
has earned himself a $50 suggestion award for his idea that 

02 Field 1 Picture x(8) value epaces ISBD should knock out somecurbs and build ramps to 
02 Fie ld  2 Picture x(12) simplify building entry by handicapped visitors and m-
02 Field 3 Picture x(6) value spaces ployees, and for getting supplies into the building. 
02 Fie ld  4 Picture x(6) 
02 Field 5 Picture x ( 4 )  value spaces Judie Gronkiewicz, Secretary, legal Operation, won a $25 

suggestion award for her idea to fly the official bieen-

Usingthisdefin'ition, core content at time of load will be: tennial flag outside the Maryland Centar. 

~ i d dI p l d  2 p ~ i e l d5 Nela Park is histodd site I 
I 

bbbbbb b4bbb 000000 b$bbb b 6 b b b  bqbbbb A bronze plaque mounted on a stone pedestal has hen in-
stalled on the lawn justwest ofthe Advertising Building, 


As shown, partsof Field 2 are spams, andall of Field4 is proclaimingGE's Neta Park a t  Cleveland, Ohio, as an of-

spaces. ficial historical loeation. Nela Park-the oldest industrial 


park in the natlonlnron the designation last year, when it 
Example 3: was induded in the National Park Service's National 

In the work area shown in Example 2, change rwo lines: 
Reglsmr of HistoricPlaces. 

02 Field 2 Picture x ( 1  2) value Zeroes Currently there are approximately WOO properties 

02 Field 4 Picture x ( 6 )  value zeroea throughout the country listed in the Register. 
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Nuclaw Power Is Energy Key 
Remember all thosematarists with Nuclear powr plants w e  consumem Nuclear power is a job provider for 
short tempers waiting In long lines for money. In 1976, nuclear power plants Americana Inaddidbn to the miHions 
gasdine bwk in 19737An 1-t re- swed utility a u s t ~ mover $1billion ofman-hours put in by the building 
play of thase dmmy deys  could occur in their electrical bills. trades to mstruct a nudearpcnver 
at am dm&bcww our bpendenee on dant. each new nude* danr ~rovides 

oil muroes is sbadlly inaesing. 
Nuclear plan* are safe,Worldwide, 

;#rouphenergy to m i ;  26,0b0 to 
Six years ago, 23 parwnt of the oil 30,000pamanen?jobs. 
wad in America earn from foreign cxxnmarcial nuclear p w r  pldnts have 

wells, The total Melimbed m 44 per- loaged 7m Of Opera ~ong-tarm.~ a n mstates &era i s  little 
mtby this Ma&. And, with ramrd 'iO" without a tnaliv'! dmm-t hd mnarv.tim, mwa 
80 percent of all U.S. dl imports iniury. effident energy conversion, andte&-
comingftwn tfie same guys who turned 
the oa O H  'md'put the agusea on 
thmyears ape, anoihe~oil e m b w  
laiitingSIXmonths could stop out me 
mwnk mmverq mdsend.anaher 1.5 
million Americans to theunamploy-
mnt lines 
Ifyw think them's got to k a better 
way, yw'm not alone. 'We haw 
enough cud to lest for over 200years, 
mure energy than all the Mideast 
,&untries,put t0-r. And, ifthe US. 
hJ200 lglrre nudear powr plants in 
qmath~mday instead of 56,wa 
wuld be saving theequivdent of all 
dw oil w are now Importm&" de-
dares Dake Qand,GE u i d  &aim'm 
of Ward and executive offleer. 
Howswef,,Danm maest h ~using ~d 
as iiMi.anergy source isn't verv 
Ifkely forwwal  mmns, induding: 
ttle enormoussumof money needed 
tominethe qumtity of coal required 
am not raacfily available; and, mu& of 
the coalthat midbe minedcouldn't 
bbsmedbecause of air polludcrnre 
9wieriat?s. 
M k r g  toDm-, that Iaaves nwlmr 
w r a8 akey partof my @an d c ~  
Madw end our ever-inmasingnp
' tbmwr mimil-imports.MW,ng 
dcbedta emotional c h m  of the 
mi&&, f a m  ~~rnatn: 

Ftbchtr *r plena,& r mat 
dad of mcmy+emgihg n~wty$1 
tYilllan for a$h@6mmt plwt-but 
burnha uranium Gupplies f O  mHlfon 
times as mu& energy asw g ~ ffrom 
dw same amount of coat ordl. 

SEWIIAL aILE.CTIIC 
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nimt advances to tap newenergy 
Nudear powet plantsdon't emit saurms will greatly ratturn aur depend 

harmful lewd$of radiation. In fact, the enee on importedoil. "But," Dana 
natural radiatforlgiven off by the adds, "w don't have the 20 or 30 
graniee at New Y W s  GrandCentral years neededto make them d. 
Station is 500 times gm%r than the Son-Wm, we must rely on our tW 
radtatian a person muld receive at  most abundantenergy mswrces-mal 
the We of a nudear pwer plant. and n u d m  p w r .  

Alunnus RogremSets New GE Record 
Matchingcontributionsunder the GE 
Fwndaticn's Corporate Alumnus Pro-
gram m b d  an aH-time high of 
$648,437 In 1875. The new nard  
wems prlrndly h e  m l t  of more 
$if13 by employeesas a response to the 
inersawd needsaf higher education, 
accordingto the FoundationM. 
The General Electric Foundation's 
CorpumAlumnus-hogtarnwas the 
fimt employer matching$ft program 
&abli.&ed bymindustry. st i s  currently 
owmthg h its tvuentv-nd year 
since f& esthblishment in 1966. AH 
GE employees wltb onh year of con-
tinuauswMm a a  elMbteto partid-
pa* Enthe -.m 
Prqvlsiqna of the Program remain as 
ainended in IB73, Ccept hat bsgin-
ning.July 1,197,@,&&ti for matching 
gifts u d r  tha Promfnwill hdie 
krlbuted annually to the banefidaty 
colleges and uniuerdtf~s.fn previaug 
years thediWbutionwas made quar-
ur ly .  Gift checks will be wocessed 
fallowing the second quarter of each 
calendaryear. Thl$&an* ean help 
win increased-trm for Pro-
gram from eotlmmduniversitiesand 

will prowsingcostsfar the 
Foundation. Matchinggift forms for 
theProgramhaw b n  changed from 
Mue tobrown, and Fnformationon the 
form has been revlwd. Those us in^the 
Pmmm should look for the r e v i d  
form. 

Under the Program, etigible employees 
make &fts ts the eligible mllm or 
universitiesof their choice. When appro-
priate form are submitted, t h e  Founda-
tion will make matchinggifts, within 
theProwam's !imitations, to  those 
colleges and universjties. 

The F w n b t i e  preparesan Annual 
Report om gifts ma& under the Cor-
pMaW Alumnus Program. Copies go to 
colleges and universitiesand w General 
Electriccompionenkiso t h a t  interested 
employeescanmhow matching gifts 
have k n  distributed, 

Any questions relabedto the Program 
shodd be dmmdro; 

Richard f.Kmmer, Jr. 
GE Corporate Support Operatim 
f 285 Bmbn Avenue, 
Brideaport CT OW32 
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